88	To David Garnet	[1758
of yours, but I have no right to call it forgiving him when he is innocent. He must forgive me. I had already heard that Mr. Murphy8 was the person who hurried Hentznerus * to the printer. Another time I should hope he would not be so eager to inflict upon me the honours of the Magazine6. Your time is precious, even mine is much occupied, and therefore I will now only bid you good night.
Yours &c.
572.   To sib david dalkymple.
Strawberry Hill, June 29, 1758. [Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. pp. 105-108.]
579.   To the hon. henry seymoub conway,
Strawberry Hity July 21,1758. [Addition to note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. iii p. 108.]
ye extracts in ye Magazine, Was that,	1758,  since  Walpole's   edition   of
you gave to Lord Berth—I could wish.	Hentznerus, to which CJarrick refers
that you would take no notice of   , as the Itinerary^ was not issued till
this information till I have seen you,	October of the former year, and the
as there is something of consequence	extracts of which Walpole complains
to a very ingenious young man may	were not published till December of
depend upon ifc—Leach is very un-	that year (see notes 4, 6 below),
happy at his suffering so much in	a Dryden Leach, the printer, as
your opinion, and I assure you, that	appears from Garrick's letter. Leach
I -wd. not have undertaken his justi-	printed for the Tonsons.
fication had not I undeniable proofs	'Presumably   Arthur   Murphy
of his innocence.	(1727-1805), the actor, who is prob-
lam	ably   the   'very ingenious young
Dr. Sr.	man' referred to by (Jarrick.
Your most oblig'd	• * A Journey into England.    By
and most obedient	Paul Bmtsner, in the year 1598, was
humble Servant	printed at the Strawberry Hill press
D: g-abrick	in October 1757.   The printing was
Drury Lane Theatre	begun on August 8 of that year and
"    Jan' 23. 1757	completed (220 copies) on October 17,
P.S.     Our theatrical pens and	as   appears  from-''Walpole's   MS.
paper are execrable :   and I am	Jour ml of the Printing-Office at Straw-
writing with ya whole Dramatis	berry Hitt in the Waller Collection,
person® about me.	6 Extracts from Hentzner were
1 Garrick's letter is dated Jan. 23,	published in the London Magazine
1767;  but he must have written	for December 1767 (voLxxvi. pp. 695-
1757 by mistake fox the new year     6, 631-2).

